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Building structures with sticks
Playing capture the flag
Tying knots (had to tie up tarps)
Camping and boy scouts combined
Climbing trees
Building rope swings and dams in the creek

Parents of the campers (ages 4-13)
Residents of the Athens area
College kids interested in volunteering or becoming a counselor

ABOUT WILD EARTH CAMP
Wild Earth Camp is a 4-week long summer camp and 50 kids attend each week (ages 4-
13). Additionally, there are 15 counselors (ages 14-21).

The client’s goal is to make the camp go from being just a summer camp to something
that can be attended throughout the year. She is starting by creating camps that people
can attend in the spring in addition to the summer. The client also wants the camp to
be able to teach kids how to start fires, track wild animals, and learn about different
plants, insects, and birds. The kids would do this through free play and games
including:

TARGET AUDIENCE

THE LAND
Wild Earth Camp is located on Piedmont Preserve, a 50-acre piece of land located off of
Chase Street (near Terrapin Beer Co.). The land contains creeks and fields, a mile of
mountain biking trails, and 2 miles of other trails. Other amenities include 2 on-site
restrooms. Laura also wants to implement more nature trails for people to hike on. 

http://piedmont-preserve.org/camps/


MEETING WITH THE CLIENT
Our team met with the client, Laura Hill, the owner of Piedmont Preserve and Wild Earth
Camp. During the meeting, we learned more about Laura, the land, and her vision for
Wild Earth Camp and its respective website. 

Laura wants the website to be extremely organized because it will help her and her
team receive grants when people can see exactly what the camp is providing.

She also wants people to be involved with community outreach. She wants people to
come up with and submit between 5-10 activities that people can sign up to do and
include details regarding when they would occur. Submissions would also include how it
would be organized, the hours in which the event would occur, and the activities that the
people are interested in.

Laura discussed attaching a shopping cart feature when people register so that it is
easier and more accessible to donate to the camp. Laura also mentioned that she
currently uses Venmo for campers to pay registration fees, so we would like to add a way
for parents to pay through the website.

Laura also mentioned that she wants the website to be able to limit the amount of
organizing needed before the camp starts, specifically with grouping kids into the weeks
they signed up for. She wants to see which kids will be at camp for each time frame so
that the parents do no't have to sign up multiple times if their kid is attending for
multiple weeks. Ideally, this can be done through the use of a form that can
automatically sort the kids into rosters for the weeks they are signed up for.

Laura also wants a page that contains an inventory of all of the species on the land.
There have already been 79 plants identified and she wants there to be a place where
people can submit new species of plants and animals that they discover on the land.
These people can submit a photo if they have one and all of this can be done using an
online form. 

Laura spoke about how she has access to a library of resources that includes books,
articles, and films containing information about the land and the species on the land.
The work that they are teaching on the camp is based on the Cherokee People, and they
have resources from these people that can be checked out if anyone wants to learn
more.

She also wants there to be a donation page that contains items that the camp
specifically needs. There would be a place for people to submit things that they have to
donate that match the camp's needs.



INSPIRATION 
When looking for inspiration for the design of the Wild Earth Camp website, we looked
into the pre-existing website for Piedmont Preserve, the land Wild Earth Camp is
located on, as well as similar camps in Athens and the U.S.

PIEDMONT PRESERVE WEBSITE
When meeting with the client, she discussed that she liked the simple and minimal
design of the current Piedmont Preserve website. As a result, we are planning to carry a
similar design over to the website for Wild Earth Camp.

http://piedmont-preserve.org/


EXPLORING THE EARTH SUMMER CAMP WEBSITE
We came across Exploring the Earth Summer Camp while researching other summer
camps in the Athens Area. Similar to Wild Earth Camp, Exploring the Earth is a nature-
based summer camp for kids aged 7-12. Looking through their website, gave us some
ideas on the layout for a summer camp website. However, the design of the website is
not as minimal as the client wants, so we are going to stray away from a busy design.

https://www.exploringtheearth.org/


WILD EARTH SCHOOL IN HUDSON VALLEY, NY
During our meeting with the client, she mentioned Wild Earth School which is located in
Hudson Valley, New York. She mentioned that their camp is very similar to what she
does and what she wants to do with the Piedmont Preserve property. Out of all the
websites we looked at, this one seemed the most cohesive with its branding. 

https://wildearth.org/


DESIGN INSPIRATION
Wild Earth Camp currently does not have cohesive branding or a brand guide set up.
Laura mentioned she prefers designs that are "simple, plain, and easy to read," and she
does not like bright or neon colors. We looked into inspiration for Wild Earth Camp's
branding and website design by looking into other summer camp websites and
promotional material.

Camp Site by Ana Hernandez

Summer Camp Flyer by The Good Store

Summer Scout Camp by Ekaterina Potapenko

https://dribbble.com/shots/4018166-Camp-Site/attachments/920410?mode=media
http://dj0yjnu9vmziodn6nkvwnurnvvhqrwoyt1jcr1l5zup3qmjfy3ymcd0wjm49edc4nk9xnhfrujczvmfix0ctqxpvzyz0pufbqufbr0g5bgy0/
https://dribbble.com/shots/4018166-Camp-Site/attachments/920410?mode=media
https://creativemarket.com/dannyaldana/1330433-Summer-Camp-Flyer?epik=dj0yJnU9VmZiODN6NkVwNURNVVhQRWoyT1JCR1l5ZUp3QmJFY3YmcD0wJm49eDc4Nk9XNHFRUjczVmFIX0ctQXpvZyZ0PUFBQUFBR0g5bGY0
https://www.behance.net/gallery/132280923/Summer-Scout-Camp-Website-Concept-in-Minimorphism


WORDPRESS

THEMES

Built for full site editing
Block theme

Twenty Twenty-Two
Cohesive and consistent color palette
system
Allows us to create a custom header,
footer, or blog page layout

Crio 

PLUGINS
As mentioned earlier, Laura wants to incorporate an easier way to collect payments on
her site. We looked into some different plugins to add to the website to do this.

Woocommerce extension
Only for Venmo

Checkout with Venmo

Accept Credit Cards, PayPal, PayPal
Credit, Google Pay, ApplePay, Venmo,
and Local Payments
3D Secure 2.0 & 1.0

Payment Plugins Braintree For
WooCommerce

https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/10/06/introducing-twenty-twenty-two/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/10/06/introducing-twenty-twenty-two/
https://make.wordpress.org/core/2021/10/06/introducing-twenty-twenty-two/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/momo-venmo/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/momo-venmo/

